
SAKS BEAUTY
FACE, BODY, GLAM



WELCOME TO
SAKS BEAUTY
GUISBOROUGH... 
Welcome to Saks Beauty Guisborough…

Debbie and her dedicated team of beauty experts 
have excellent credentials. With decades of experience 
between them be assured you’re in the very best of 
hands, each of our therapists have annual education 
plans to further develop new skills and knowledge.

SAFE. SOUND. SAKS We’ve always been obsessed with 
high standards and hygiene and are 100% committed to 
ensuring the safety and wellbeing of everyone steps into 
our salon – that’s all of our clients and all of our team, by 
introducing additional methods of safe working.

So whether you need a glossy mani and pedi to be gel 
polished to perfection for that special occasion, or 
out-of-this-world, luxuriant, anti-ageing or corrective 
advanced skin treatments to nurture your number one 
asset then your in the right place, or perhaps your ready 
to zone out and are in of need an indulgent massage to 
restore your inner calm after a busy week, we’ve got 
what you need to give you the WOW factor and take 
care of your wellbeing too.



NON SURGICAL ADVANCED SKIN
TREATMENTS
CACI NON–SURGICAL FACE LIFT
Award winning anti-ageing and skin rejuvenation facials, for the 
best results we highly recommend a course of 10-15 treatments 

CACI FACIAL 
The non-surgical toning system, gently helps tighten and tone 
sagging muscles of the face and neck areas whilst smoothing the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

CACI FACIAL WITH HYDRATONE MASK 
Includes a full CACI treatment with the added benefits of using 
the CACI Hydratone Gel Mask, which contains hyaluronic acid 
and collagen for intense hydration and skin firming properties. The 
mask becomes charged bathing the face in rejuvenating energy, 
perfect for tired, dull and de-hydrated skin.

CACI ULTRA 
This is our most in demand CACI treatment, providing four stages 
of anti-ageing:
* All the muscle firming and toning benefits of the CACI facial
* Ultra Sonic Skin Peeling –to deeply exfoliate and deep cleanse 
the epidermis
* LED Light Therapy designed to plump out and soften deep lines, 
wrinkles and blemishes.
* Finally the Hydratone Gel Mask is used to give the skin a moisture 
boost leaving the skin perfectly hydrated and enriched.

CACI EYE REVIVE
The must have treatment for anyone concerned with ageing and 
puffiness around the delicate eye area. This gentle treatment 
soothes tired, puffy eyes, combats dark circles, reduces fine lines 
and wrinkles and lifts hooded eyes. A deeply nourishing CACI 
Hydro Eye Mask is also used.

CACI JOWL LIFT
This treatment concentrates on the lower half of the face, firming 
and toning the neck and jawline, improving the appearance of 
slackened muscles and sagging jowls. 

£55

£63

£65

£35

£35



THE ULTIMATE JOWL LIFT
Incorporating both the CACI Jowl Lift treatment and skin tightening 
benefits using Radio Frequency targeting the chin, neck and jowl 
area.

‘NEW for 2020’ 3D LIPO Radio Frequency Skin 
Tightening Facial 
Radio Frequency Skin Tightening Facial joins our non-surgical 
treatment menu, performed by expertly trained and experienced 
therapists, it’s the most exciting technology to grace our industry 
in years. Maximum skin regeneration, pain free with no downtime, 
stimulating the skins natural healing response triggers a cascade of 
skin benefiting properties, sculpting and tightening the neck, face 
and chin area.

A BESPOKE TREATMENT PLAN USING A COMBINATON 
OF OUR NON-SURGICAL TECHNOLOGIES CAN BE 
TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS, ASK YOUR THERAPIST FOR 
DETAILS.

£66

£65

SKEYNDOR DERMAPEEL FACIAL                  £75
Our prestigious scientific skincare brand Skeyndor provide result 
driven, non invasive prescriptive deep peeling treatments. Designed 
to rejuvenate the skin, obtaining a softer more even skin tone. 
With no downtime, these facials improve acne scarring, ageing, 
menopausal and sun damaged skin.

Timeless Peel – to treat wrinkles and ageing skin.
Brightening Peel – for dull, tired skin which suffers from pigmen-
tation.

DERMALUX LED PHOTOTHERAPY 
Single Treatment £40                           Add on to any facial £25
Beautiful skin powered by light, energise your cells for visibly 
radiant, rejuvenated and refined skin. Voted UK Treatment Of The 
Year for five consecutive years in the Aesthetics Industry Awards, 
clinically proven to successfully treat acne and problematic skin, 
rosacea, pigmentation and psoriasis. This skin rejuvenation and 
accelerated healing treatment is the perfect add on to any facial 
for the ultimate skin boost or can be performed as a treatment 
on its own.





DECLÉOR FACIALS 
Formulated to respect the body’s complex physiology and work in 
natural synergy with the skin, body and mind. Each treatment offers 
a unique experience, using the most potent actives available in the 
world today. Clinically proven, breakthrough technology combining 
plant stem cells, nutrient rich natural lipids and plant actives… 

DECLÉOR DISCOVERY FACIAL
Short of time? Discover why Decléor facials are world famous with 
this effective rescue remedy for perfectly radiant skin. Includes 
revitalising massage, essential oils and a gentle polish to wake up 
tired skin, leaving it fresh and radiant.

DECLÉOR ULTIMATE VITAMIN GLOW
Award winning vitamin glow facial is power packed with vitamins 
and anti-oxidants, leaving your skin visibly radiant whilst a short 
back diagnostic massage routine melts away stress. 

DECLÉOR BEAUTY ENCHANCING FACIALS

A sensation of extreme effectiveness and well-being prescribed 
to your individual skin needs. Your therapist will select from one 
of our targeted active masks with renowned properties that will 
enhance the beauty of your own skin, which includes the following:

OXYGENATING PURE & MATT 
For instant clarity on dull and devitalised skin, this antibacterial 
and mattifying facial treats spots and shine. Includes aquatic plant 
powders and an oxygenating power mask for a brighter and shine 
free complexion that’s simply flawless.

DIVINE NUTRITION
By cocooning the skin in deliciously nourishing essential oils 
and active nutrients, this facial comforts, renews and restores. 
Ultra-nourishing to feed dull, dry and exposed skin, transforming 
complexions to radiant and satin smooth.

HARMONIE CALM
Acting like a calming comfort blanket, this blissful treatment 
relieves stressed, unsettled and angry skin. Power packed with skin 
strengthening essential oils including a skin perfecting peel off mask, 
for clear, soothed and resilient skin. 

MOISTURE QUENCH
This super-hydrating facial quenches the thirstiest skin, includes 
gentle exfoliation to smooth, a nutrient rich mask to intensively 
rehydrate for skin that’s supple and cashmere soft.

£40

£57

£65

£65

£65

£65



DECLÉOR ADVANCED ANTI-AGEING 
FACIALS 

Facial Pilates has been created to deliver a natural lift to the face, 
helping reshape the contours of the face with a re-cushioning effect. 
This facial includes a short back massage to help you completely 
unwind and release the mind. After a deep cleansing and three facial 
massages, your therapist will help lift your skin with a massage 
using our outstanding energy youth concentrate mask. Which will 
plump and smooth the appearance of lines and wrinkles, whilst 
softening and increasing the tone, leaving the skin glowing with rosy 
youthfulness. An ideal facial for 50+ skin.

DECLÉOR COLLAGEN PLUMP & LIFT FACIAL

Ultimately effective anti-ageing facial leaving the skin plumper and 
firmer. Energising but luxurious, specialised massage helps recharge 
skin tissues while an indulgent, collagen-rich mask infuses the com-
plexion with skin plumping nutrients. The skin’s natural renewal 
process is kick started for firmer, radiant skin, an ideal facial for 
40+ skin.

£70

£70

FACIAL PILATES



BODY



BODY TREATMENTS AT SAKS FOR 
YOUR WELLNESS & WELLBEING
You’re now spoilt for choice with our array of body treatments 
and complementary therapies, personalised to de-stress or invigo-
rate…pure bliss either way.

Everyday stresses and strains disappear with our heavenly 
Aromatherapy Body Massage personalised to either relax, detoxify, 
tone or energise. The incredibly soothing sensation of the warm 
Aromaessence balms expertly blended from an exquisite elixir 
of natural essential oils, melt away tension and ease stress for 
renewed energy and velvety skin.
FULL BODY MASSAGE £56 BACK MASSAGE £32

‘NEW FOR 2020’
DECLÉOR BAMBOO MASSAGE 
The attention to detail in this massage is second to none, and falls 
perfectly between an aromatherapy massage and sports massage. 
Relieve your daily stresses and tiredness with this sensuous deep 
tissue massage, using natural bamboo and deep pressures to 
accentuate the massage effects and instantly relieve muscle tension.
FULL BODY £60 BACK OF BODY £35

DECLÉOR WARM STONE MASSAGE
Divine heated stones relax away muscle tension and strains. The 
most blissful way to soothe body and mind. Your personalised 
sensorial journey relies on the therapist’s intuitive touch in harmony 
with smooth, heat-releasing stones. Which release tension, soothe 
aches and rebalance energy levels, the use of luxuriously melting 
aromatic balms ensure skin emerges soft as silk too.

BACK MASSAGE £36FULL BODY £60

£65

£80

£99SAKS HOT STONE HEAVEN 
Leave the salon feeling relaxed, renewed and revived with our 
ultimate chill out treatment, incorporating a Full Body Hot Stone 
Massage and Decléor Vitamin Glow Facial (saving £16)

SAKS PACKAGES
Escape the stress of modern living and simply relax. Saks packages 
offer fantastic value and make luxurious gifts for someone special 
and are available as gift vouchers.

SAKS BOOST
The ultimate boost to feel revived and de-stressed incorporates a 
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage followed by a Decléor Discovery 
Facial 

SAKS SENSORY HEAVEN 
Just chill in Saks Heaven, combining a blissful Decléor Discovery 
Facial with a Decléor Full Body Massage (saving £14)



REFLEXOLOGY
Is a non-intrusive complementary health therapy. Pressure is 
applied to reflex points in the feet (hands, ear or face) to ‘remove 
blockages in energy pathways’ and enable the body to self heal. A 
deeply relaxing treatment that should certainly ‘put a spring back 
in your step’
Express Treatment £29 Full Treatment £49

REIKI
Pronounced ‘Ray Key’ meaning Universal Life Force. Reiki was 
developed in 1922 by Japanese Buddhist Mikao Usui. A deeply 
relaxing, calming, re-energising and a restorative therapy, a truly 
powerful and comforting treatment to add onto facials and 
massages.
Express Treatment £30 Full Treatment £45

HOPI EAR CANDLES
Hopi ear candles are a traditional natural therapy made from bee’s 
wax which use a light suction action which has a feeling of warm 
pressure release in the ears, forehead and sinuses. Fantastic for 
colds, headaches and sinus problems. Incorporates specialised 
massage techniques to improve lymphatic drainage.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 
A seated massage focusing on the back, shoulders upper arms, scalp, 
face and ears. Using a range of traditional Indian Head Massage 
techniques and Chakra Balancing. Designed to help relieve stress, 
tension, fatigue, insomnia, headaches, migraines and help clear 
sinuses. Leaving you feeling more refreshed, invigorated, calmer and 
grounded.

£45

£49

NUTURING MASSAGE FOR MOTHER-TO-BE
Massage techniques especially adapted to meet the needs of the 
expectant Mum (suitable from 12 weeks+) Promotes a sense of 
well-being and relaxation.

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDERS
FULL BODY 

£36
£56



BODY CONTOURING WITH 3D LIPO
3D Lipo is an amazing alternative to liposuction offering a powerful 
new form of treatment in non-surgical fat removal, cellulite treat-
ment and skin tightening for the face and body.
It’s the ‘holy grail’ of body contouring and it’s pain free with fast re-
sults and a huge hit with celebs and models alike who simply don’t 
have the time for recovery from surgery.
The machine has several functions that we use to get the best out 
of your treatments.

CRYO (FAT FREEZING)

Cryo body area
Cryo chin area

£250 • 60 mins
£90 • 30 mins

Highly recommended for the treatment of small pockets of fat such 
as ‘baby belly’. It freezes fat cells without affecting other body cells. 
This method physically destroys the fat cells. 
Customers are NOT required to exercise post treatment in order 
to metabolise the released fat.

3D LIPO uses 3 systems within a 60 minute treatment 
£100 per Treatment or a course of 8 treatments £550

CAVITATION
Uses a natural phenomenon based on low frequency ultrasound. 
The ultrasound produces a strong wave of pressure to fat cell 
membranes.  A fat cell membrane cannot withstand this pressure 
and therefore disintegrates into a liquid state which is then dis-
posed of via the body’s natural metabolic processes.

RADIO FREQUENCY
Tightens the skin using radio frequency. This is highly effective for 
skin tightening improving overall skin tone.

DERMOLOGY
Dermology is highly effective at reducing cellulite in key stubborn 
areas and during this process we use vacuum rollering.

A POWERFUL THREE DIMENSIONAL
ALTERNATIVE TO LIPOSUCTION

PAIN FREE • FAST RESULTS • NO DOWN TIME



IPL HAIR REMOVAL
Using a beam of light to zap hair deep below the skin’s 
surface, our medically certified state of-the-art system gets 
rid of unwanted hair of any thickness, almost anywhere on 
the body. 
Our highly trained IPL specialists are experts in treating 
unwanted hair, achieving up to 95% hair reduction in only 
6-9 sessions. Not only is it clinically proven, it’s quick and 
relatively pain free.

9  
Sessions 
40% 
OFF

Odd Hairs 
Centre Brow

  

Fingers 
Toes 
Navel

 
£25

 
£60

 
£105

 
£135

Upper Lip 
Perianal 

Cheek Bones 
Chin 

Hands incl. fingers  
Jawline 

Sideburns 
Feet incl. toes

                                  
 
 

                                          
 
 

Underarm 
Bikini Line 

Neck (front) 
Neck (back) 
Nipple area 

Upper Lip & Chin

 
 

£50

 
 

£120

 
 

£210

 
 

£270

Brazillian 
Shoulders 
Abdomen 
Half Face

 
£80

 
£192

 
£336

 
£432

Lower Arms 
Upper Arms 

Chest 
Back 
Beard 

Buttocks 
Full Face 

Hollywood &  
Perianal

 
 
 
 

£110 

 
 
 
 

£264

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Lower Legs 
Thighs

Full Legs £380 £912 £1596 £2052

£594 £462 

£162

£20

BODY
AREA

£48 £84 £108

£200 £480 £840 £1080

£30 £72 £126

Per
Treatment

3
Treatments
20% OFF

6
Treatments
30% OFF

9
Treatments
40% OFF



HEAD TO
TOE 
BEAUTY 
MENU



All the GLAM a girl needs right here..

GEL MANICURES AND PEDICURES
Deliver a long lasting flawless finish that dries in seconds, whilst 
protecting the natural nail.

WAXING
The highest standards of hygiene you’d expect at Saks. We only use 
disposable wax tubes and disposable application heads therefore 
eliminating any cross-contamination.

Full Leg
Half Leg
Full Arm
Forearm
Underarm
Chin
Lip

ELECTROLYSIS
Advanced Hair Removal Treatment
up to 15 mins £20
30 mins £39

ADVANCED BLEMISH REMOVAL USING 
ADVANCED ELECTROLYSIS       £39 per treatment
Proven in the treatment of targeting a wide range of skin blemishes 
including thread, veins, spider naevi and milia. 

£29
£21
£22
£19
£13
£8
£8

£26
£26

£13
£20
£23

Back
Chest
Bikini
• Standard
• Brazilian
• Hollywood

Gel Mani                                                           £25
Gel Polish application which delivers a long lasting flawless finish 
and it’s all down to prep. Includes shape, cuticle work, application 
of Build Strengthening Gel & hand massage

Gel Mini Pedi                                                    £25
Gel File & Polish application and includes cuticle prep

Gel Pedi                                                            £35
Gel File & Polish application with foot exfoliation, cuticle prep and 
heavenly foot massage

Gel Polish Removal Alone £15 with Mani Service £6
Nail Art Per Nail £1 Max £5



EYES 
Eyebrow Shape £12
*Eyebrow Tint £10
*Eyelash Tint £15
*New clients must have a skin sensitivity test at least 48 hours 
prior to any tinting or LVL treatment.

LVL LASHES
*Length, volume and lift upon natural lashes. A great alternative 
to lash extensions, lasting up to 6-8 weeks. Making it the perfect 
summer and holiday must have!

NOUVEAU LASH EXTENSIONS  
Professionally applied lash extensions giving you the appearance of 
fuller, thicker looking lashes with added volume, to a style of your 
preference.

TANNING

FULL BODY SUNLESS TAN APPLICATION 
Using award winning Xen Tan treat yourself to a hand applied, 
natural olive streak free tan, which looks flawless, smells delicious 
is long lasting and fades perfectly. 

GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift vouchers make the perfect gift for any occasion and are available 
as £10, £25 or £50 as a monetary value to allow the recipient to 
choose their favourite beauty treatment or if you already know 
which treatment your loved one prefers you can select a specific 
treatment voucher. 
Please note gift vouchers purchased in this salon can only be 
redeemed at Saks Beauty Guisborough on full priced beauty 
treatments only.

£40

£45

£27



SAKS HAIR & BEAUTY
1-3 BOW STREET
GUISBOROUGH

CLEVELAND
TS14 6BP

W. saks.co.uk/guisborough
E. guisborough@saksbeauty.co.uk

Monday - 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Tuesday 9.30am - 5.30pm 

Wednesday 9.30am - 7.30pm 
Thursday 9.30am - 7.30pm 

Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Saturday 9.00am - 4.30pm

Sunday - CLOSED 

OPENING HOURS

A deposit is required for any services over 2 hours. 
Deposits are non-refundable if less than 48 hours notice is given 

for cancellations.

TEL: 01287 630 055


